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WANTED-MISCIIILLÁNE01- 713. been again defeated by theLOST.

d

WANTED RUT TOtrl HATS Of
MARTIN, id 48 W, Fink Bt. WWI

6;

the subscriber in
ftTRAYEDWWFrona coimty, es the 7th

about neck and
shoulders; came in fresh only a few weeks ago.
Information leading to her recovery or deliv-
ery will be suitably rewarikst, IL max-

O. aull-k- t
ANTED4,YOU TO GrO TO,--- 0 SCHELL.

r, LNG, Carpet Weaver, 281 Weat etv
T thrau-t- tl

WANTED-TRAD- ES.

ing condition, and that it Is Statellea,11progress, not only in the United
throughout the world. It is
principles of the most enoobling charseter32- -

,

Is devoted to objeout which are a oredit to be.
manity. The designation of the Order et
Druids le eminently appropriate tor a emelt
society. It la &mutilated with the deepens '

,

myliteriee. It 13 redolent with recollections et
dark grovels and profound religious ceremonies.
It has conneokel whit it the greatoet aniscritet, :

To borrow the language of Macaulay, in
wenn to another institution. qt was peal
end respected beton; the Saxon set pot
Briton,before the frank had passed the Rids '

and when idols were worshiped in the temple
td Mecca. It you ean not trace your history. ,r
as another great order can, to the rriod
Solomon's Temple, you have an origin whelk
dates seamy tie far into the shadee of the oniteenclueion, allow me tooth in babel,
oity authorities end of the people, to extend
you a most hearty welcome, and a mese atiw-

core drake for your continual prosperity. ,

Addressee were made by Judge Cal&
well and several other gentlemen el ,

ANTED Clothes writ;gera Repaired.iNV r. TETTENBORN. 9 9 W. Fifth meek

A TELEGRAPHhANTED and key. Addrosa AO
, R., Cumminsville, O. aull-2- t

WANTERPAINTINGC. painter, work
tor emad proate. Try .110. la W. bixta
street, Covington, Ky. , o

, , RAMO.
1,11HERE WILL BE A RAFFLE of a bea-
nI taut QUILT. for the benefit of a very poor

on Saturday evening, August littit.
23 cents secures a chance. Come one. come
alL 198 Clinton at.. at the grocery. au19-9- t

rE who can cookNAN assist in washing and ironing; refer-
buses required. Apply at SUI John at. auil.-S- t

INVAN PEDSTOVE--T- o buys pdrlor
stove wiih Russian pipe. Address,

Stating prise, Re., J. A.D., P. O. Box WI, City.
Dina-S- t

LAST 'EDITION. LATEST LOCAL.' '

B. BRINSHZIMIlit Etch has' left the city fee a
two weeke' ay at New Yolk. , .

Probably fair the next tteenty-fo- ur hours.

illtirder

Prom Illinois. '

Examiniteg Railroads amid Ware.,
houeeeLesaee by the needs-11- w.

etttute let the Feeldvaminded
Destructive Eire, Otet dice -

CHICAGO, August 12.The State Rail-

road and Warehouse Commissioners
rived in this. elty this morning,' and pro-

ceeded to the office of the Inspector of
Grain, to begin their. annual inspection
of the Chicago office. The, Commission
have no object ofpartioular importance
in coming to Chleago other than examin-
ing the condition of the dice in this
city. They elpeoted, in the course of
the day, to visit the principaL railroad
offices and warehouses, and see if the
inspection, was carried on properly. m -

Advice' from the regions of the recent
floods in Southern Illinois, Indiana and
Ohio indidate that the aggregate loss and
damage to crops will not bo nearly as
great as at first reported.' The serious
losses' are coedited so the rivers and
streams, along which much destruotion
was (mused, by the ityerflow.- -

SraiNaviELD, ILL.," August 12.The
commissioners to locate the Feeble-
minded institute have.been engaged in
opening the various bids, and will prob.
ably some time this afternoon commence
balloting. Tite vote will be much di-

vided at the Wirt. bijit it is believed it
will settle down' between Ottawa,
Bloomington and Springfield, with the

,estilt dountrul;
La SALLE, Aftgust &

Lynn's flouring mill, in Peru, was de.
stroyed by lire last night, together with
nearly $3,000 worth of flour and grain.,
The mill was erected by Wm. B. Daý in
1863, at a cost ot $45,000, but wan sold
last Januay to Elwell & Lynn for $80,- -
000. They then spent about $7,000 in re-
pairs and improvements.

The mill was insured by the Pennsyl-
vania, the American and the b'ire Asso-
ciation, of Philadelphia, and the Under-
writers', ot New 'York, each for 0,500.
The stock was ineure,d. by the German
American, ot New Yore, and the Royal,
of Liverpool, each for $1,500.. The mill
was totally destroyed, and about $5,000

worth of flour was saved. The origin of
the tire is unknown. The mill was doing
a good business. "

f ?RATERS NOR THN PROM&
Paws, Augutit 12.-- -A, request by the

Government to the Pope to authorise
prayers foe the preservatioa of the Re-

publio hive been refused.' ills Relines.,
however, decreed the recital of a formu-

la, "Salvum Popultim. :

A BATCH OF CONTINNNTAI, ITEMS.
Raw' YORK, August 12.The latest

foreigii advices state that Count Von
Arnim has recoveved frost his late litT-

wenty-five hundred workmen'itt the
Saint Gothard tunnel, witzerland, have
struck for higiter wages. They blocked
the tunnel, and the contractor. with aid
of Government troops, dispersed them,
two being killed by the troops.
' The liðig of Egypt lia pubscribed ten
thousand trance and hi son Oren thou-
sand francs, for 'the relief of the French
'sufferers by the late ilood.

The third annuat convention of the as-
sociation for tbe reform and coditioation
of the law of nations, meets, at Ilia Hague
September 1st. The coming sessibn will
be interesting andimportant--

, Recent large fires at Astrakaii have
caused 750,000 roubles' damage.

Diplomatic communications concern-
ing the Eastern question have passed
between Rossi& and Film.

The Duke of Edinburgh returns to
London from continental tour in
September.

The report ot the efforts to efiect a
reconciliation between the Pope and
Germany are disoredited at Berlin.

TUe Bonemia aristocracy are endeav-
oring to induce. the Emperor Francis
Joseph to allow himself to be crowned.
at Prague, with the grown of St. Tee-

ming, as the late Emperor Ferdinand
bad, in his life time, been crowned King
ol Bohemia. . ,

A..ID TO STRIKERS.
LoNDox, August 12.The Dundee Re-

Bei Committee has gi'ven aseistanue to
over seven thousand strikers. The mas-
ters and workmen continue firni All
attempts at compromise hive failed.

-
, Ins Continental Life Insurance Company
has tiled 4 petition in the United btates Conti
against John Peters, to reoover A watt' -

interest, as premium on an insurance policy fee
1110,00 issued to him May intit.

COL. SIDNEY Do MAXWELL Made his appear.,
ance ou 'Change for the drat time sines
his va?atiou an Esitorn trip. He Woking
quite well. and received a cordial. greeting '
limn his friend', wno number every menthes et
the Chamb

KNOWWhere rubbertoy
' E088 can be bought by the quantity.

W. K., P. O. Box dirt, Hamilton, Ohio.
,

BOARD AND ROOM ForAVANTED and winter. for gentleman 8,nd

wife. Address, with prices, BOARDER, this
race. ault-3- t

AITANTEDPARTNERI have about $6000

V V that wish to invest in some safe and be,
, itimate business. Address M. W. C.. Lock-

ox 915, City. aull.itt

, ItrANTED YOU TO KNOWThat B.
I CA VAGNA it SON bave a new lot of due
Lhoice Havana Cigars, and a splendid line of
pro:mhos.

MILLTo rent a flourWANTEDFLOUR with good wator
power and good run of custom. Address W. at,,

BACHELoit, Hartwell. , . .

;

Thel'Onsion Moe is also to be repr
tented at the Centennial. .

Nelson Is lAotont, wholesale jewelers,
ot Montreal,' have made an assignment.

Devlin, member of the Dominion Par-
liament, is in jail for contempt of CourL

Cuttle & Boardly, known as the New
York Tea Company,'.of Baltimore, failed
yesterday. Liabilities, 400,000; Almelo
not known.

The iron railroad bridge across the
Missouri river at Atchison was sati
faolorily tested yesterday, and will be
thrown open next meek, for, the passage
of trails& ,

L. J. Adams, Baggage-mast- er On the
Cleveland, Columbus, Cincinnati and
Indianapolis railroad; runuing between
Clevelaud and Galion,bas been arrested,
charged with robbing passengers' bag-
gage while in his charge.

The 'annual reunion of the Sodiety
of the Army of the Cumberland
will. be held Itt Utioa, New , York, on
the 15th and itith of ieptember. Cordial
invitations are extended to meinbers of
other army societies to attend.

Moses Kinney, the man shot by Mrs.
flick at Kentiand, died at 10

o'clock last night. The woman has been
arrested and committed to Jail to await
tee action of the grand Jury; There is
great excitement over tbe murder.

Getting Oat ef Bed. , '

Dr; Ball does not approve of the old
doctrine which was lorinerly Instilled
into the minds of 'childrenthat they
should spring out of becIthe minute they
awake in the morning. lie says: Up to
eighteen veers old every child should
be allowed to rest hi bed, alter the sleep
is over, until they feel that they would
rather get up than not. It is a very
great mistake for persons, young or old,
especially sedentary persons to bounee
out of bed the moment they wake up; all
the instincts shrink from awl fiercely kick
against it., Fifteen or twenty minutes
spent in gradually waking ur, after the
eyes are opened, and in turtling over aud
stretching the limbe, do as much good as
sound sleep, because the operations set
the blood in motion by degrees, tending
to equalize the circulation, for during
sleep the blood tends to stagnation, the
heart beats feebly' and slowly, and to
shock the system by bounoing up in ea
instant and sending the blood in over-
whelining quantities to the heart caus-
ing it t,o assume a gallop where Afore it
was creeping, is the greatest absurdity.
The instantaneous bouncing out of bed
as WOO, as the eyes are open will be fol-

lowed by weariness loug before noon.

, New Method of Lighting Street Latina.

FORT WAYNE, August 12.The
body of au unknown man, with a bullet
bole through the head, was found near
thltr'place this morning. Igo clue to the
murderers.

, Bench on es Bock
MONTREAL, CANADA, August 12.The

steamer Algerian, to the Royal Mail Line,
struck on a rock in the Casoades Rapids
yesterday afternoon find stuck fast.
She bad some three b'undred passengers
aboard at the time, all of whom were
landed safely and were brought to this
oity by train.last.night.

,

- '"UTINTEDYOU TO CALLAt KELLY'S
9YNNesetwyrifhtbotootgrreauth bsetnwdetTLYPaent'lliettrmh,

'inoinnatL Open every day. au0-4-

, '
-- - RENT Olt PURCHASEWANTEDTO in the ally or suburbs.

Will not pay over $16 per mouth, or will pur-
chase on easy term& Addrees :B. W. C.. llne

, au9-5- t .

'"

, -race.
WANTED TOUNO Id EN With talent,
l I, V to join an Amateur Minstrel Troupe, ora-

trjrzesasiug blaglagelitisruirs4 PlIttIntIli'll)m,Illitit
Caw , aull-- tt

WANTEDTO CLOSE OUTA stock of
V V first-cla- Sewing. Machines in order to

ire finally from the business. Will sell at
SI: for CÁSI. Cantor AtiliNT, 230 Walnut

tree first floor. je26-t- f

IvyANTEDTO BUYStanding or
from 5 to 8 feet high,

tud from 4 to to feet long. Also, box counter,
IOW or without drawers. Must be cheap. &d-

ire.), C. B. T., this Bice. au10-- tf

,

--,,,,Rkarr' CutiOgitieS,
. ,.

'M,- Minerals,
Old Coins, , '. ' '

.

,I Indian Itelies, Ite.,
ging' grdobust allArINtibteahtr.'Pltie-illy-

"

W. ANTEDOUR FRIENDS AND PAT-
ILONSTo know that we have removed

from No. It Filth to No. tit Fifth, near Plum
t., where we have the largest Isseortmeut of
antes and stoves of any house In the city,
inch we will sell at low figures. PFAU &- USTIEPTER. ' ,

ANTEDSITUATION Ny a married
man, who is Avilling to work at anything;

.04an do jobbinx, upholstering, and carpenter
- Work; good accountant and r; sal-

try not se much an objeet as perinauent em-

tioyments Address S. E. B., Box IA Belle-
fontalue, Logan Ce., O. in need. atit-l-

,,
,

-

'

The Mercantile Shipping Bill, drawn
up by Sir Charles Adderly after Plim-
soll's demonstration, and paesed by the
Rouse of Commons,tas just passed the
House of Lords.

, THE REVOLUTION': .
' '

CONSTANTiNOPLE, August
Governor of Bosnia was yesterday in-
structed to send all available troops
against the insurgents in Herzegovina.
Two battalions have been dispatched
from this city, and others will soon fol-

low.
LONDON, August 12.--- special to the

Standard says: "A great number ot
Montenegrins, on Tuesday, joined the
insurgents around Trehigne, and it is as-
sorted on good authority that Russia
not prevent Montenegro Motu aiding the
iterzegovinutas- - P -

A ,PROHIBITION
PARIS, August Government

bas prohibited tbe sale in France of the
Eight Hon. Mr. (iladstone,a writings
against the Papacy.

,

B. lientmense, a liquor dealer on Longworek
.

'
street,; WaS erriligeett before Cbinmismioner
lialkiday charged with liquor without -

paying the special totx, but on account of tits
alisence of several witmeseos, the cede was none ,' -
tinued uutil nextbatarday.

Ms. Dania& O. BEEMAN, la,E Thursday, an
Court street, dropped a roll of $30 la groom.
backs, which were picked up by a man named -

Ifrank Riede. The tinder refused to return
the money to the owner', who thieittenal bin '
with legal prosecution. Tills bad the desired
etTeet, aa yesterday the Meeef. ail Afty..east :

pieces. was paid over to Mr. Bresnan. 1.-
-

QUITE A distur'oance was created this atom- - : '

ing, at the northeast corner et Walnut and 7
b rent sir. eta by a gentoeman who had bees
imbiblug very freely. anti while under tue
d ucnce of benzine attempted to demolish Mines
in that neighborhood.- - Ile was tinnily taken in
by hie friends, who plowed him in an Goma

.wagon and conveyed him W hi lama
CINCINELTIANE who desire V) Bee Trefitileet :

Grant can gritify that feeling by visiting Woo '
Chautauqua on Sunday next, sa he ample
there to-d- and will reelete until Meittillgr
You can go by the Anstalt' and Great Western
line and back for $11, aud anyone whetvouldnek
give eleven dollars to see a live President
certainly not aexious to gaze upon bits. -

-

Mae. PETERS, of Mo. 89 Hamilton Road, has
identified the body of the man foetid drowned-
it' the Ohio river its' thated ilia husband, who
has been missing for the pass 11 Ways. and
whose clothes were found recently lu corn, :
field at Dayton- - Undertaker Habig has. left '

y to convey the body to tinektity, when ,
wilpbo Interred in Spring Grove cemetery., ,

THE LUSCIOUS FRUIT.

Peaches Nrom the Alarvititid readied&
The first peaches which arrived here by rail

from the Eaet in good condition Cetne on this
morning from Camden Station, Baltimore, '
Marytand, over the Marietta and Qineinnant .

Rai froad. Iwo car laada were mhipped &natal :
Peaches are as.gooti as when drat picked.

Considerable difficulty 'has heretotors been :
experienced in shipping peaches Imin stations
outside of local points, and the attempt was '
never made until a few nays ago, who the ot-- ,

fort Wile not a succees. The shippera now, bow-- ,

ever, scud their peaelles by pa asseuger train
lit twenty-tw- o nears, and in so doing they at-- '
rive in a gooti oondition.

The two car loads that came on this morning , , ,

were consigned the one to Weil, Cannon & Ota,,
ammo:salmi meeehants, of West Front street, q
and tho other to Van Sean & Hopper and W. it.
Cox & Cp., of Sixth street. Eight more eat
loads willarrive morning lindens
yot this evening, awl tres railroad company aro
68Sered that tbey will also arrive in good
emadiaen. We understand that next Seelelk I

these roads will also lintel oystors with pastime.
ger trains by a new method. -.

, Pelles Plekings. -

Frank Tully, William Coffee, arrested le, ,
Officer Bwing anti Milt Inspector Ebersole ter ',

vending their lacteal, fluid withoet, permit
from the Board of Health, wore dismissed on
payment the costs. James Riggs, who re- -
shies over the river, forfeited his bail, amoun- t- ,

lug to $5. 4., , ,

Anderson Brown, colored, stole a pair -
shoes from his companion, Jareell WOOttley.
who assessed their value at Se 73. Brown was
convicted eqdseatacced to the Work-hous- e We :
thirty' day alid fined siv

Peter Murphy and 'Charles Early, two yousE
men charged with hottsa.breakingi Were dia.-
missed, as the plaintiSrefused to prosecute--
them. ' , ,

Oregon Potitio$60900 Fir&
SAN FRANCISCO' , August 12The Orn.

gon Republicans have nominated Henry
Warner for Congress. The platform fa-

vors arbitration and specie payments,
and opposes a third term. The Inde-
pendentd have adopted a platform favor-
ing specie payments, governmental con-

trol of railroad rates and repeal ot the
ace. - -additional salary

A lire at Sacramento burned over two
blocks'. Loss, $00,000. Insurance light.

Wager.
CAIRO, August 12.The Cairo and Vin-

oennes Railroad track. is eight incues
under water for a mile and a holt'.

SPRINGVELD, NAOS., August 12.The
Bearsville reservoir dam, on the west
branch' of Mill river, was swept SW Rý
last night. The amount of damages is
not yet asoertaided.

NEMPHIS August 12.The river rose
very little l'ast night, and now marks a
traction .ot au Imola above the spring
flood, within two inches of the danger

MORE INDIAN TROUBLES..
-

High Ohl Doings of Mr. Lot

limmanox, Da., August 1.2.Indian
troubles are not likely to be confined to
the higher Miseourl country. The dis-

satisfaction among the Inidians in the
Vicinity sif Bismarck may prove serious.
Last Sunday a man named Runt. Henry
was murdered-

-
two miles from Ft. Abra-

ham Lincoln, and hili stock rirn off. On
Tuesday evening the Indians appeared
Hear the fort and ran in parties who
were making hay. The same night the
Sioux held a pony dauck; at the Standing-

-rock Agency, and in the course of
which they rode into the quarters of the
military command, and trampled tents'
and blankets of the' clamp under their
horses' feet to provoke a collision. '

BALT LANA CITY, Witt, August 11.

There is no Imre to.day in the situa-
tion Theat Corinne, Utah. Indians are
very troublesome, bat have not yet com-

mitted any open act of hostility. They
number about 1,000 and comprise repre-
sentativcs of four different tribesUtes,
Snakes, Shoshone"; and Binnocks. All,
except the Utes, have always been con-
sidered as hostile. One ot
United states troops has arrived

from Salt Lake And two more com-
panies go forward

Ernery aocompanlei them-
The citizens ot Corinne and vicinity are
muchalanned and continue to send away
their families by every train. The Trib-
une (Gentile) says the Indians declare
they came to stay, that the whole coun-
try theirs given them by Brigham
Young. The MoiMons claim the Indian
Agents are guilty of neglect in allowing
the Indians to leave the Reservations.
The News (Church Organ) says no
cause of alarm exists. The Indians
never were more peitheably disposed and
are engaged in larming.

WANTED-.-SITUATION- S.

Chuitego Adeepted ,

11 MITA X, N. S., August 12.The chal-
lenge of itobt,Illakey, of New Castle, to
match the English champion, flour,
against any four-oare- d crew in America,
tor $2,500 a side and the championship,
has been accepted by the Paris crew, of
St. John, N. B. They acre to row a
five mile race to take plade here in ()Mo-
berg and will LWOW the English 'crew
traveling expenses.

Capture ot the Zetamott Camelot&

; OUP 101! '

Latest Xigures Irons 'the Depart.
meat of Agriculture . ,

WASHINUTON9 August 12.Advices
from Dellg Kring recently received at the
Bureau of Statisticsishow that during the
first fortnight of the new tea season the
reports ' werc. twenty-fou- r. M1111011E1

et pounds.
The following extracts are froin a corn-

plete monthly report of the Department
of Agriculture just issued:

Corn-:-.Th- e returns show an increase in
average planted ot about eight per cent.
over last, year. lu Now England there
is a decline of about 134 per cent. and on
the Paeitie coast ot about one per ceut.,
but all the great regions
show an increased breauth planted. The
Middle States have increased two per
cent; the South Atiantie States ten per
cent; the Southern States 12 per cent;
the States north of the'Oble river 7 per
cent., and States west of the Mississippi
river 14 per cent. The. condition of the
crop is about 96 per cent.. of an average.
The feed reports from Ow Territories do
not foreshadow a very satisfactory crop.

Wheat The average dondition of
wheat of both kinds for the entire coun-
try is 82.- - The average of winter wheat
for the States in which it predominates
including California? is 74; '

spring wheat, 90. The South At,
'anti and Gulf ' States, which
have been coMparatively free from
insect pests and have suffered less
than usual from rust, report a high eon.
(litho; North Carolina 102, Georgia 108,
Alabama le0, Mississippi 113, Texas 135,
Arkausas 119, Tennessee aud Oregon
each 102. tbe North Atlantic) and
Middle States, the figures are low; Vir-
ginia 83, Maryland 76i Pennsylvania 78,
New jersey 63, and New York 45.

CottouTue cotton returns are unu-
sually full. The condition of the rot)
approximates--a full and show-
ing an improvement during'June in all
the cotton-growin- g districts except
Texas,. where 'various causes have re-
duced the promise et the crop three per
cent. ' , -

BarleyThe condition of this crop in
California is, winter and No; S spring,
86; Oregon, 99 and 101; New York, 97;
Penusyivania, 94 and 8t1; Ohio, 71 aod 100;
New England, nearly average; Texas,
111. The remaining States, producing
small quanti.ties, from average to 15 per

'cent. below.
PotatoesReturns show ad increase

over last year of 4 pet' tient. in acreage
among Eastern andAtlantic States. Tue
priucipal relative increase is on .the
Western border of the gulfs and up the
Mississippi Valley. The eoudition in
Eastern, Middle and Atlantic States is
below the average. New York, the
greatest potato Slate, is 96; Pennsyl-
vania aud New Jersey,94; California, 85,
and most et the others 100 to 125- -

TobaccoThe severe drought which
almost destroyed the tobaeco in some of
the largest produeing amnions last year,
reduced the average ' ot .1874 to a small
traction of that of 1873. The large in-

croase of 1875-- 175 per cent.has
been brought by the breadth-plante- tin
to the standard ot 1878- - The acreage di
18;5 is about 8X more thau of the pre-
ceed,ing year. The eondition of the crops
of the whole country is at least 20 per
cent. above an average, being most satis-
factory in the largest tobacco States. :

NVANTEDSITUATION.As
housekeeper

for three
flays, WIDOW,145 Clark et. aull.11t

. rUirADITEDSITUATIONBy a good, hen-
; est boy,18 years old, in doctor's office, or

, run errands; hest referenee given. Call, for
e week, at Ple Clay streets .

ANTEDSITUATIONIn a wholesale
grocery and commission house, to learn

be business. by a boy 17 years old. Address
, O. LAWS, Barnsville O. antIdlt

AN EDSITUATIONAs experienced
groaery clerk or penman in an oMee by

onttg man; can furniek referenees. Address
.W. D., &Unborn, Ind; State salary. aull-s- t

ATANTED SITUATION As traveling
V agent for some good, reliable house; seven

tears, experience on the romi, large ammaints
Ince. Address B. O. Box 216, Muncie, Indiana.

aull-S- tl
-

ANTEDSITUATI2NAs a first.class
miller and stone-Cess- er in a merchant

ill; good references. Call on or address
114 iL ROCKWLLic, Findlay, O. null-l- it

ANTED SITUATION ..- By a boy le
years old, to learn the drug busluess; has

Wad live months' experience: speaks both Ger
non and Doggish; best of references. Addmss
Whi. MULL, Miamisburg, O.

,

-

4,.

railroad news agent named Otookett wan - '

charged with the 'nub:raiment el about ;we t ,

dollars. It was, however, shown that the ma-- ,

bezzlement arose by a mistake,: and Stookott
With accordingly honorably acquitted..

The eases olJ. C. Fideldey, Wm. Lasame and
B. Flame, charged with tapping a privy vault. ,
ware continued till Satilrday, whoa Judge
Lindeman will give his decision. -

Bartholoblaw O'Couners &NO Belt lo
Work-hous- e tor stexiing a revolver from Jaa

RICHMOND, VA., August aWilliam
Hall, the only one of the uneaptured
convicts of the tive who escaped trout
the Peuitentiary Honday morning, was
found seoreted in the bushes by
persons who were attraoted to bis bitting
plaue by the groaus they heard. ...rimy
found Hall with One leg broke; and in a
state Of starvation. ,

;, 11.0

From the Muck Rills.
NEW Y9nX, August 12.--- epecial from

Citter's Gulch, Blank Hills, says Gen.
Cook finds only about two hundred mi-
ners in the 111.114. Part of these left on
the 10th inst. for Fort Laiamie. Others
are on tfteir way out of the Hills.. Spot-
ted Tail is angry at seelag the valleys
broken by ditches and prospect holes.
He addressed a miners' mass meeting,
claiming that faith had been broken with
the ludians.. They vtill demand seven
Millions damages when they sell the
Hills. The exploration has defined the

g belts to be fifty miles long,
north and south, and thirty miles east
and west.

soociai to tho Mar. , '

SIPRINGYIELD, ÁllirUSt
tant-Gener- al Amos inspected the Light
Guards and Duqueine BlueS last eve.
ning. The Light Guards paraded for the
first time.

The Democratiti eanispalin was form.
ally opened here last evening by Gen.
Cary, who addreised a. large audience
itt Black's Opera house., , , 4

Coloring Knight" ZernylerAraiselesou

A German engineer has invented a
method of lighting street gas lamps
wore simple and durable than by elec;.
tricity; The apparatus can be affixed
equally to ail gas jets, and it is made to
act, not by any special mechanism,' but
simply by the increased pressurie of the
gas, which is always laid en from the
gasometer when the lamps- - should be
tighted. The one act of Aar:ling on the
gas at the main ignites it at alt the bUrn-
ers fitted with the new apparatus. "Whew the pressure is diminished at
the main, the gas can either be totally
extinguished' or let, down to a thread.
It is chiefly in the lighting of the sirrets
of &town that the invention wilt be' of
practical use. As soon as the gas is
turned on, the whole city will be simul- -
taneously illuminated, and when lu the
early mornini the pressure is reduced
the light may be totally extinguished or

'diminished. 'Pais apparatustratillailTadapted in Heidelberg.-- -

Jeanne. Deveaa,,-A- t French servant.
girl, while in a condition Ail religious
ballucluation, recently; mew herself ou
her master's furnace and was roasted so
death. She desired, as she oftentimes
said, to imitate the legend of Saiute Co.
lombe wit() threw liereelf en a: furance
when 'in the act of baking bread, and
whose soul evolved in the form of a dove
and alighted en the spire of a church at
Koine. , . '

Paris ha; inined the laugh on bully
Cassagnac,- because Gambetta will not
fight him. Twe can play at. th'il game
of pletols. but a city full eau play tbe
other Gambetta. ,

Frank, Yates, a disgusted and disap-
pointed miner, has arrived at Cheyenne
from the Black Hills. He exhibits 93 20
in gold dust, and says it was witelled
out by three men in !Mee days. :

, , THE DRUIDS.

bar Procession and Tee& Picnic To-

The grand procession ot Druids formed
at Druid Hall on Court street, near
Main, precisety at 9 'o1olock this morn-
tug, Grand bie rebel Conrad Weimann at
the bead, B Audi's Band howling the
line of march, followed by the grand
Lamers of the, Grove and the speakers of
the occasion in carriages, after which
cares Yaeger's Band at the head' of a'
long column of the subordinate members
of the various Groves, each wearing the
regalia of their respeotive orders, the
whole making. a yery imposing pro-
cession.

Front the Hall 'the proeession moved
along Court street to Main, thence down
Main to Fourth street, along Fourth to
Vine, up Vine ,te Sevent4 along oit Sev-
euth to Buie, moving up Race to Twellth,
east on Twelfth to Vine,' north,on Vine
to Hamilton road, east on Hainiltdin road
to Main, south on Main to Liberty, east
ou Liberty to Sycamore, and out dyes-
more to the Lookout House, waters
speaking, dancing, and feasting were
the order of the day. Making in all one
et the most pleasing eatertainments, or
picnics, that haarter ..bsea MCA, at We

,iaVdrite resort.
The session 'al Yeattirdity cWis ' pró

tracteituntil late la, the ) ereningit the
sew constitution gually.adopted, aud
the business ot the seselon closed. Tpe
oonvention wao a harmonious and profit-
able one, and the members y ex-
ams themselves as highly - delighted
with the result of their labors, and the
kind treafment they have received at
the bands of their Cincinnati brethren.

The thllowing is Mayor Johnston's ad,
dress, delivered at the banquet this
Afternoon: ,,

Ladles and Gentlemen and Members ot the
;Society of United Anetent Order of Druids;
I return my thanks for the complimentary

imitation you have extended me ett be presen;
on an oesasion so interestina to your ni
ti,nguisbed Order. Cincinnati has been unusu-
ally this season by National Ouninan
:ions ankorganimtions of every phase and
oheraouir. They have been eordially wel-
comed. and have,' bbelieve, left with favorable
tinpreasions of our beautiful city. i trust that
to the Mere we shall maintain the rettutattoti
we have acquired of heing the eity of national
convention&

There are none whine we have feeetved in
tir midst with greeter pleasure than the noble

meeret order of which 'you ere the tepresenta-
kreloipq to learkthet it ts itt a Boothia.

' - -

.,
,

Joeao-- . Ow

Erom New 'York.

ULTANTEDSITUATIONBy a young man
V V who is willing to go soy place; under-
tondo streetmarring, gardening, horses
mil generarwork;goed references. Address
P. Ir .1,$, care of Lai. C. A., eon Sixth and Elm
treets. .., aul.

., . .

DSITUATIONBy a-WANTE lady with one child, as house-
eeper; can give good reference; has no ob-

is:Moo to go a snort distanee in the country;
tages not so inuch an Wed as a good home.
lease call or address lf. A. S., 140 Clay street,
hird story, lit rear. aull-gt- o

SITVATION A traveling
kANTED (with 20 years' experienne in the

) making a business trip through
States, and wishes to represent a

thissy, lame ,r Moir or tobacco house, or a
Me of goods to sell grocers aud druggists on
ommission. Address, for one week, TRADE,
are A. Harris, 90 Fifth street, Louisville, Ky.

I ault-a- tj

,,,,

,

7.
-

FOR SALE.
)R SALEWITTEA good route in this
may on this paper.I

1011 SALE alLROAD TICKET13
Bought, Sold and Exchanged. HOW &
80 Weet Thil d street. .13,16-- tf

---
teebergeFreight HatesDuncan,

Sherman & Co Looking After
ErieThe Herald. -

NEw Ypnic,.Augast esee Is ar-
riving here report a perilous voyage
across tao Atiantio owing to numerous
Joe noes. The oommander of the bark
Kate Crosby, trout London, reports that
on July leoth she encountered seventy-
three, s, covering the sea to thh
north as far se the eye could reach
swap of immense size. More ice-ber-

have been encountered in the .direct
traot of Europeau commerce this year
than ever before. ,

A special from Baltimore seys the of-

deals of the Baltimore & Ohio railroad
au& the Pennsyivania Railroad Com-
pany held a secret meeting at Baltimore
yesterday ,to adjust freight rates be-

tween Baltimore and Philadelphia and
the West, and au agreemenk was made
to slightly advanue the rates from BRIO-
more westward, but to keep below New
York rates. -

Beakers here are indignant at learn-
ing that a large amount' of Duncan,
bhorman & Co. s indebtedness is in ito-

commodation paper, drawn by a cond.
dentist clerk, and aeoepted by the house
and then disposed of to other haulm.

lair Edward Watkin a member of the
Britise Parliament, h'as arrived in this
citv. Lie comes as a representative ol
the; English bondholders, and stooktioldo
ere; committee of the Erie railroad.

Late Voreign Iracts.

,

shine. -r
Joseph Begenschein, who lives at the corner

of Elm and Muer streets, last Monday mar-- t ' -

mod himself by cruelly beating his wits with '
a chair. 'In the Court room she presented '
pitiable appearams. iler eyes WOrt3 blackened,
and almost closed, and her body badly brideed.
The wife-beat- was sent to the Woik-baus- it

for 80 days anti fined 8,40. i -

, -
egiftets neasetioru '

A highly seneational story is y going
the rounds to the efreet thM the wifts of
A-- Ross, a prominent coal dealer of thisolty ,
had been struck with a whip by Ma Jambs f
Bagher, the Mayor og Clifton, driviathrough teat suburb, and aftstward -

and loeked up by tile Marshal of that placate', ,
the Mayor's enters. 7 -

A reporter of the ST.42 visited the lawyeas -

of both parties to-d- and gathered tate pat-
Minders which are briefly ad follows: - r -

Mr. Ross' lawyer, Ma OM. seys briefly ling
Bose. who is an' invalid. was '

through Clifwa with a colored tide r

little boy, aft4 meeting some little
spoke to them and pawed- on- - Jail .1,
as she spoke to the gins, bowers., r,

,Mayer Bugher and his wife pasted hi thew, -
,

carriage, and atm after she beard the asant0f ",
of whJels behind anti was struck Attar the a
shoulders and acrifee the face by the Maya; ,

-

who afterward ordered ber to bit arrestal sad
backed up by the Marshal. Afterward. 1111 4learning her name, she was released and seat
home by die Mayor In compady wita amen t - -

members of his family., ,

Bugher's tide of the story is that Wm Rose
-

Wm very drunk, and that he did not strike beg '
but that she was by her conditet yndangerieg, a
tue lite of the clilld with her, end Obtting 11;

,liagraceful meaner, and that on Mime gkinwela '
he ordered her arrest,. not knotting her.

Mr. Ðiwt to-d- inforwati a Wit tephreak
that be would, as attorney for Mr. Roes. flame- - -

d.ately lusatato shit Must Mr. Busher for
03,oet: damages for assault and false impriasa- - ' ,

1,!mag' ' '' :

,

- , -

,
-

Attremors, Retard. ' -
,

Anna Sommers. VT team, city. . .

Beery Bola IS months, city. , . '

Beruard ft. tiViAll t, 8 years, silty. , - :
Martin Hamner. 5 airs, city. .

-

Rhea, Planer, 1 y , isity.v . , , .. - . '

lufaut limber, oity. .
Jas. Magner, 11 months:city. .2 '' ,
Imulea SI. tineausa. 24 years. Oita. ' -

' ' l ,

James F. Copp 31, 4 Ismail ' ',
Thomas Mori IN gl years, trf. . ' .,'.. ' :, , , 1

Marx Ulitiln,ger, 1 Ivy. -

It SALE 1101t1ES. &o. Horses and
oarraott 76 Betts street; also light spring

aim, with or without hoi se aud harness.
ait1S-2t- 1

.1 I R SALEPROPERTYBusiness prop-
, arty in, Harrison, Oi Inquire of BAN

EY, Harrison. O. au1S-S- t

ft SALE CARRIAGES N ow and see-

ond hand, variety. For bargains
.1 11 at,i0 and lyreat street. ONO.

'LUSK & sop7.tt

R SALELAND-- 80 acres prairio land;
eitnitianttyll, Itteledar

sanity-ton- t. Or vitt trade for horse mid ilea
wring-wago- Address "IV,". this aim
I , ' - IiS11-t- ri .

SWIM to the Bias ,
COLUMBUS, O., Augnst 11The Colored

Knights Templar of Ohio, Michigan, In-

diana, Teunessee, Kentucky and 'Can-
ada, in session bere, have elected-

-
and

installed the following Grand Officers:
'W. 11.1VI leen, of Cinoinnitsi, V
J. W. Wilson, of Detroit, V. D. G. C.;
E. J. Watson. of Cincinnati, Generalis-
simo; S. W. Clarke, of Cinoinnati, Cap-
tain General; J. L. Suers re, of Loulavilie,
Peelate; J. G. Ferguson of Detroit,
Junior Warden; El. J. Lewis, of Detroit,
treasurer; G. M.1214;ller, of Chillicothe,
Recorder. W. George, of Springdeld,
Standard' Bearer; J. H. Laynie,
Columbus, Sword Bearerr Jed'. Will:
iums, of Springlield, Warder; ; Smith,
of Cincinnati, Guard.
, Mr. J. M. Fuson publishes a card de.

the Ropublican nomination for
Representative. -

John Farley, a brakeman, while climb-
ing upon a ireight car in motion, last
evening, was struck by a bridge east of
the city, and knocked under the train,
which passed (lifer his body, killing him
instantly.- -

....es
. N

Graders, at the corner of Mission and
Sixteenth strett, San Francisco, yester-
dey. uneaithed a keg containing goiti fit
scales and nuggets. Value variously seti.
mated at Vont takiete to tddAnd.

,

'FLOODSWilt YOE EQYPT.

LONDON, Augast.-12:Ladi- a advioes
just received report the oocurrence of
disastrous Suede in Punjab with great
damage to prpperty and railroads. ,

A report states the Abyssinians are
making active preparations to attack the
Egyptians. Tile Khedive is greatly
Calmed. and is hurrying reinforcements

,to the frontier. ,- THE IIIPLIC TEAM COMne0 HOME.

LIVERPOOL, August 12.The American
Ride Team sailed tor home y in the
City of Berlin. -

,
'

MEDALS vox us. -

PARIS, Atigust 12.The GeograPhical
Congress has voted medals to Prot. Hay-
den and the Statistical Bureau. - ,

..
SWITREELAND HEWS.

Bows, August 11.Thtl Old Catholic
Conterence nailed by Bollinger was
opened

. .
'TURKS DEFEATED.

-
'

LONDON. Auzust thThe TtirtilkaTe

-

'
, ,, -

' . ,

'
',... .

4.41.:-

'
r - Mr. George Williams has been made

managing , editor of the Herald, vice
ageasirLgotoOtiRonE; liechHurcahNeG89RooftwoalLM--.- Dr. Couneryi who has been placed inro ,puarge of the European Bureau.c,,, w,g,,u,, nnd
of W. (I. cillbilitlitt,iii, this olliee. Nuw YORK, August 1.3.Gountertelt

.
... su44.1 . , bonds ol tbe California and Oregon BAIL

road have been passed in ibis city.
- R SALEROUSEA nice frame. Twenty bf the value of one thottsand1,0 4 rooms, poluding lor, on west dollare each were found. , .. .

Allis. ill fer.$1,1.00, and not a coot loss; A. movement is on foot tor holdin g
OM is a graat blirgam; moll money and must one or both the Presidential ConventionsClill Oa or Omits 11. PAPR, kiarriso4 ,

. ..ti. siniin wow& aVil"AM'.".4' ...."'1. '11.5411 10 kom Bra.au4kAttiak tear. :L
.,

,
'

-

, , Thrpl,,Ý


